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I. About the Avicenna Alliance  

The Avicenna Alliance (AA) is an association of industry, academia and healthcare organisations who have a 

commercial or research interest in the development of in silico medicine. 

The Alliance, established in 2016, has its origins in the Virtual Physiological Human Initiative, a European 

Commission endorsed research area on computer modelling and simulation, tasked by the European 

Commission with developing a “Roadmap for in silico medicine”. The Alliance now seeks to put this roadmap 

into policy and ensure the development of a well-functioning framework for the in silico medicine ecosystem.  

This Alliance bridges the gap between the scientific community, industry, regulatory bodies, and policymakers 

by advocating for policy changes that take recent scientific and market developments into account. 

II. Introduction  

The purpose of this document is to inform the Avicenna Alliance members of the Notified Bodies landscape 

including a mapping related to the perception of in silico evidence among Notified Bodies and to provide a 

summary of the activities and learnings of the Notified Bodies Task Force (NB TF) of 2020. 

 

III. The Roles of Notified Bodies 

A Notified Body (NB) is an organisation designated by a European Union (EU) country to assess the conformity 

of certain products within the EU, i.e., medical devices (MDs) and in vitro diagnostics (IVDs) before granting 

market access. These bodies carry out tasks related to conformity assessment procedures set out in the 

applicable legislation, when a third party is required. Manufacturers of higher risk devices (>class I, or class I 

sterile/measuring1) must refer to a NB to be assessed against the conformity assessment route (quality 

management system and technical file). Important to note is that the manufacturer is free to choose a suitable 

NB. The European Commission publishes a list of such NBs. 

EU countries, European Free Trade Association (EFTA) countries (European Economic Area (EEA) members), 

and other countries with which the EU has concluded Mutual Recognition Agreements (MRAs) and Protocols 

to the Europe Agreements on Conformity Assessment and Acceptance of Industrial Products (PECAs) have 

designated Notified Bodies per directive or regulation. 

Most important aspects of Notified Bodies: 

 
Mostly private  

organisations 

 

 
Independent  

& Impartial 

 
Designated by the  

National Health Authorities 

 
Manufacturer free to choose  

a suitable notified body 

 

Grant EU-wide product  

approval (CE Mark) 

 
Have to be compliant to relevant 

EU Directives/Regulations 

 

 
1 we refer to the MDR for the medical device classification and to the IVDR for the IVD classification 

https://avicenna-alliance.com/files/user_upload/PDF/Avicenna_Roadmap.pdf
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32017R0745
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32017R0746&from=EN
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Landscape and Mapping 

Lists of NBs can be found on the NANDO website (New Approach Notified and Designated Organisations). 

We have listed below the NBs designated under the EU MDR (Regulation 2017/745) and EU IVDR (Regulation 

2017/746) as published on NANDO Website on 31-Dec-2020. Please note some NBs can be designated under 

both the EU MDR and IVDR and so be listed in both tables. In addition, the in silico perception of each NB is 

stated which is based on the following mapping and latest communications and feedback from and with NBs: 

 
The intention is to update the list regularly based on our latest experience. All AA members are encouraged to 

provide feedback to the NB TF concerning their experience. The following status of in silico perception is based 

on our current experience and does not guarantee completeness. 

Regulation (EU) 2017/745 on medical devices2 
NB type Name Country In Silico Perception 

NB 2265 3EC International a.s.  Slovakia Did not demonstrate interest yet 

NB 0086 BSI Assurance UK Ltd  United Kingdom Understanding in silico and 
dedicating resources 

NB 2797 BSI Group The Netherlands B.V.  Netherlands Willing to learn more 

NB 2409 CE Certiso Orvos- és 
Kórháztechnikai Ellenőrző és 
Tanúsító Kft.  

Hungary Did not demonstrate interest yet 

NB 1912 DARE!! Services B.V.  Netherlands Did not demonstrate interest yet 

NB 0344 DEKRA Certification B.V.  Netherlands Willing to learn more 

NB 0124 DEKRA Certification GmbH  Germany Willing to learn more 

NB 2460 DNV GL Presafe AS  Norway Did not demonstrate interest yet 

NB 0297 DQS Medizinprodukte GmbH  Germany Did not demonstrate interest yet 

NB 0459 GMED  France Willing to learn more 

NB 0051 IMQ ISTITUTO ITALIANO DEL 
MARCHIO DI QUALITÀ S.P.A.  

Italy Did not demonstrate interest yet 

NB 2862 Intertek Medical Notified Body 
AB  

Sweden Did not demonstrate interest yet 

NB 0483 MDC MEDICAL DEVICE 
CERTIFICATION GMBH  

Germany Did not demonstrate interest yet 

NB 0482 MEDCERT ZERTIFIZIERUNGS- 
UND 
PRÜFUNGSGESELLSCHAFT 
FÜR DIE MEDIZIN GMBH  

Germany Did not demonstrate interest yet 

NB 0050 National Standards Authority of 
Ireland (NSAI)  

Ireland Understanding in silico and 
dedicating resources 

NB 0197 TÜV Rheinland LGA Products 
GmbH  

Germany Willing to learn more 

NB 0123 TÜV SÜD Product Service 
GmbH Zertifizierstellen  

Germany Understanding in silico and 
dedicating resources 

NB 2696 UDEM Adriatic d.o.o. Croatia Did not demonstrate interest yet 

 
2 https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.notifiedbody&dir_id=34 

https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=NANDO_INPUT_175701
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=EPOS_43408
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=NANDO_INPUT_243705
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=NANDO_INPUT_205261
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=NANDO_INPUT_205261
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=NANDO_INPUT_205261
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=NANDO_INPUT_102948
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=EPOS_43666
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=EPOS_43446
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=NANDO_INPUT_215008
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=EPOS_43619
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=EPOS_43781
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=EPOS_43373
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=EPOS_43373
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=NANDO_INPUT_251903
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=NANDO_INPUT_251903
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=EPOS_43805
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=EPOS_43805
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=EPOS_43804
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=EPOS_43804
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=EPOS_43804
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=EPOS_43804
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=EPOS_43372
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=EPOS_43372
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=EPOS_43519
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=EPOS_43519
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=EPOS_43445
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=EPOS_43445
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=NANDO_INPUT_232844
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.notifiedbody&dir_id=34
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Regulation (EU) 2017/746 on in vitro diagnostic medical devices3 
NB type Name Country In Silico Perception 

NB 0086 BSI Assurance UK Ltd  United Kingdom Understanding in silico and 
dedicating resources 

NB 2797 BSI Group The Netherlands B.V.  Netherlands Willing to learn more 

NB 0124 DEKRA Certification GmbH  Germany Willing to learn more 

NB 0197 TÜV Rheinland LGA Products 
GmbH 

Germany Willing to learn more 

NB 0123 TÜV SÜD Product Service GmbH 
Zertifizierstellen  

Germany Understanding in silico and 
dedicating resources 

IV. MDCG - Medical Device Coordination Group 

MDCG provides advice as an expert panel to the Commission and assists the Commission and the Member 

States in ensuring a harmonised implementation of medical devices Regulations (EU) 2017/745 (MDR) and 

2017/746 (IVDR). 

The Commission working group is the Notified Body Oversight Group (NBO) 

• Mission: “To improve the overall performance of Notified Bodies in the medical devices sector by 

primarily identifying and promulgating examples of best practice to be adopted by both Notified 

Bodies and those organisations responsible for their designation and control”; 

• Members are the EU Commission and the Competent Authorities of the member states, e.g., FAGG 

in Belgium and ZLG in Germany; 

• Twice yearly Competent Authorities meetings in Brussels (Belgium); 

• Works primarily by the production of written guidance and advice. 

V. Team NB 

 

Team NB (www.team-nb.org) is the European Association for Medical devices of Notified Bodies, formed in 

2001 and accredited by the European Commission (Medical Devices Experts Group meetings). 

Among their key objectives: 

• Mission: “Encouraging the continuous improvement and development of products, allowing patients 

increased access to safe yet innovative devices”; 

• Harmonizing the process of establishing new regulations and guidance among NB members; 

• Active involvement and support on the implementation of the new Medical Device Regulation and the 

in vitro-Diagnostic Regulation, e.g., by supporting creation and pragmatic update of guidance; 

• The promotion of innovation and high standards backed by solid safety and effectiveness data 

while protecting the interests of NBs. 

  

 
3 https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.notifiedbody&dir_id=35 

https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=EPOS_43408
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=NANDO_INPUT_243705
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=EPOS_43446
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=EPOS_43519
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=EPOS_43519
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=EPOS_43445
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=EPOS_43445
http://www.team-nb.org/
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.notifiedbody&dir_id=35
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Activities of Team NB involve: 

• Working Groups 

o Mirror MDCG; 

o Task forces on additional matters (Article 117, TCP, In Silico) to prepare the MDCG meetings, 

comment on topics and documents, allow all members to be informed and harmonize views in 

order to speak, if possible, from one voice. 

• Academy → Trainings  

o to help dealing with new regulations requirements in assessments, and to achieve a better 

harmonisation thanks to the exchanges.  

• Participation to Workshops / Projects   

o EUNetHTA (European network for health technology assessment), CORE-MD (Coordinating 

Research and Evidence for Medical Devices), etc. 

 

Members of Team NB by 01.01.2021: 

Body 
type 

Name Country MDR/IVDR 

NB 0318 AEMPS SP - 

NB 2997 BSI Group The Netherlands B.V. Netherlands MDR - IVDR 

NB 2409 CE Certiso Orvos- és Kórháztechnikai Ellenőrző és 
Tanúsító Kft. 

Hungary MDR 

NB 1912 DARE!! Services B.V. Netherlands MDR 

NB 0124 DEKRA Certification GmbH Germany MDR - IVDR 

NB 0344 DEKRA Certification B.V. Netherlands MDR 

NB 2460 DNV GL Presafe AS Norway MDR 

NB 0297 DQS Medizinprodukte GmbH Germany MDR 

ND 1282 Ente Certificazione Macchine Srl Italy - 

NB 0459 GMED France MDR 

NB 2803 HEALTH ΤECHNOLOGY CERTItICAT|ON Cyprus - 

NB 0413 Intertek Medical Notified Body AB (IMNB) Sweden - 

NB 1984 KIWA Turkey - 

NB 0476 Kiwa Cermet Italia Italy - 

NB 0483 MDC MEDICAL DEVICE CERTIFICATION GMBH Germany MDR 

NB 0482 MEDCERT ZERTIFIZIERUNGS- UND 
PRÜFUNGSGESELLSCHAFT FÜR DIE MEDIZIN 
GMBH 

Germany MDR 

NB 0653 NATIONAL EVALUATION CENTER 
OF QUALITY & TECHNOLOGY 
IN HEALTH SA – EKAPTY 

Greece - 

NB 1011 NEOEMKI Hungary - 

NB 0050 National Standards Authority of Ireland (NSAI) Ireland MDR 

NB 1639 SGS Belgium NV Belgium - 

NB 1304 SIQ Turkey - 

NB 1250 Swiss Association for Quality and Management 
Systems (SQS) 

Switzerland - 

NB 2195 SZUTEST Turkey - 

NB 0044 TÜV NORD Germany - 

NB 0197 TÜV Rheinland LGA Products GmbH Germany MDR - IVDR 

NB 0123 TÜV SÜD Product Service GmbH Zertifizierstellen Germany MDR - IVDR 

 

  

https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=NANDO_INPUT_243705
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=NANDO_INPUT_205261
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=NANDO_INPUT_205261
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=NANDO_INPUT_102948
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=EPOS_43446
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=EPOS_43666
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=NANDO_INPUT_215008
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=EPOS_43619
http://entecerma.it/
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=EPOS_43781
https://htcert.com/
http://www.intertek.se/
http://www.meyer.gen.tr/
https://www.kiwa.com/it/it/
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=EPOS_43805
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=EPOS_43804
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=EPOS_43804
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=EPOS_43804
http://hhttps/www.ekapty.gr/
http://hhttps/www.ekapty.gr/
http://hhttps/www.ekapty.gr/
http://hhttps/www.ekapty.gr/
https://emki.hu/
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=EPOS_43372
https://www.sgs.be/
http://www.szutest.com/
http://www.sqs.ch/
http://www.sqs.ch/
http://www.szutest.com/
http://www.tuev-nord-cert.de/
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=EPOS_43519
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.nb&body_type=NB&refe_cd=EPOS_43445
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VI. Brexit 

As a result of the UK’s referendum to leave the EU, the Medicines and Healthcare products Regulatory Agency 

(MHRA) is scheduled to become the UK’s standalone medicines and medical devices regulator beginning in 

2021. 

Certificates issued by EU-recognised NBs will continue to be valid for the Great Britain market until 30 June 

2023. 

Beginning 1 January 2021, and in the absence of an applicable extension, any mandatory third-party conformity 

assessment for the CE marking will need to be carried out by an EU-recognised NB. This includes both EU-

based NBs and NBs in countries which are listed on the EU’s NANDO Information System.4 

VII. Current Status and Major Challenges 

Within the NB TF, we have spoken with several NBs and Team NB to identify gaps and challenges in in silico 
evidence acceptance by NBs. 

All of them are aware that in silico testing can bring medical devices faster to the market and also especially 
can increase the quality of medical devices. They see the challenges of in silico processes, and even more so 
the opportunities for innovation that arise from this technology in the future. Not just in the future, already now! 
Several NBs already receive submissions including in silico evidence, however, most of the time as additional 
material and only occasionally as the main/pivotal source of evidence. 

From the exchange with Team NB and NBs, we have identified four main challenges: 

1) Lack of understanding of the state-of-the-art of in silico testing among NBs; 

2) Lack of guidance from regulators, to better understand what they can accept and what not; 

3) Proof that in silico testing is properly validated; 

4) Lack of resources from NBs to work on this topic (due to MDR / IVDR implementation). 

Within the Avicenna Alliance and the NB TF, we are already working on addressing items 1) and 3). The 
Avicenna Day and other Webinars/Conferences should be a basis to support NBs to better understand the 
state-of-the-art of in silico testing. As in silico trials are breaking current boundaries, NBs have to gather more 
expertise on how these methods perform, what is validated and how. To further demonstrate that in silico tests 
are properly validated (3), additional success stories should be published by the Avicenna Alliance. 

Concerning 2): With the support of AA, further documents and guidelines are being assisted/created (e.g., 
preparing the basis for an upcoming Good Simulation Practice (GSP)). The collaboration with Team NB can be 
leveraged in the future to harmonize these guidelines among NBs. Additionally, further collaborations with other 
entities are currently sought (e.g., with the Deutsches Institut für Normung (DIN, German Institute for 
Standardisation)). Whereas the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (U.S. FDA) can write regulations and review 
submissions, NBs can only act according to given guidelines. So, NBs are first looking at the state-of-the-art 
and the benefit/risk ratio before making any decision. 

Concerning 4): NBs are commercial entities that are likely to assign further resources on this topic if they can 
see a business case. In particular, evaluating in silico evidence can be a big part of their future business.  By 
helping them understand this, we can encourage them to provide additional resources on this topic. Additionally, 
NBs can be involved in publicly funded grants submitted by members of the Avicenna Alliance to enable 
additional resources. This is potentially supported with a Letter-of-Support by the Avicenna Alliance. A goal of 
the future should also be to establish a network of experts (3rd party, unbiased) represented by the VPHi 
academic members of the AA to reduce workload within NBs. 

Based on these findings, the NB TF is continuously updating its planned activities for 2021 and beyond. 

 
4 https://www.gov.uk/guidance/regulating-medical-devices-from-1-january-2021#CE  

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/regulating-medical-devices-from-1-january-2021#CE
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VIII. Relevant Questions and What We Learned So Far 

Is there a way to set incentives for NBs to adopt and accept in silico evidence? 

NBs, by contrast to the US FDA, are private entities with a clear commercial interest.  As the NBs compete with 

each other, we can help them understand the commercial advantages to adopting in silico practices (and the 

disadvantages for not doing so).  Of note is that in silico methods may increase testing confidence, and thereby 

also increase the quality of medical devices; and that the European Commission and other regulators continue 

to expand their support of in silico testing.  Beyond the pure commercial advantages, the ethical advantages 

(potential reduction of human and animal trials) should also be mentioned. In an increasingly sustainable world, 

this is an important USP and can be very important for the public image of a NB. 

 

What is Team NB’s perspective about in silico methods and how does the collaboration with AA work? 

Team NB is aware that in silico medicine is becoming a reality. From their perspective, the most important 

necessary steps to prepare for this are: 

• Specific guidance from regulators to better understand what can and cannot be accepted; 

• Proper verification and validation of the in silico methods to prove credibility and with same (or better) 
benefit/risk ratio over conventional methods; 

• Adoption by the European Commission, U.S. FDA, EU member states, etc. (the recent news that the 
European Commission has referred to computer modelling and simulation in several of its publications 
on building a European Health Union was well received by Team NB). 

 
Team NB is supporting the AA to share relevant information among all NB members. The AA is the main contact 

point for them for questions related to in silico testing. Team NB can help the AA in the future to harmonize 

documents and guidelines within NBs.  

 

Do NBs already receive submissions including in silico evidence? 

Yes, NBs already receive submissions including in silico evidence, however, most of the time as additional 

material and only occasionally as the main/pivotal source of evidence. TÜV Süd observes that more and more 

in silico evidence is coming, especially as of now for product development. However, they believe that this will 

increase also for other evidence, the question is just when. 

 

How do we include NBs and other related entities into the AA activities? 

This is still an open question to be further discussed with the AA, but for starters, we propose a Memorandum 

of Understanding be formulated between these entities that is free of formal endorsements and allows them to 

maintain their independence and impartiality.  
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IX. Next steps of the NB TF 

Goals for 2021: Establish initial guidance and assistance to AA members and NBs 

Planned Activities:  

• Establish a strategic roadmap with all relevant stakeholders to increase acceptance of in silico 
evidence by the NBs;  

• Joint position paper with NB(s)/Team NB about the current status, next steps and timeline concerning 
adoption of in silico evidence;  

• Collect and create educational materials that are freely available with success stories and regulatory 
science, e.g., training videos, white papers, webinars; 

• Develop a quantifiable metric to evaluate the adoption rate of in silico evidence in Europe. 
 

Timeline & Deliverables:  

 

 

X. References 

NANDO website 

https://www.team-nb.org/members/ 

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32017R0745 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/regulating-medical-devices-from-1-january-2021#CE 

 

2020

•Understand the NB 
landscape & 
identify key stakeholders

•Engage with Team-NB / 
NBs

• Identify gaps in silico
evidence acceptance

•Publish NB landscape

2021

•Establish initial guidance 
and assistance to 
members and NBs

• Inform NBs and 
sponsors about in silico
approaches for 
regulatory submission

•Update NB landscape

2022

• Increase acceptance 
rate of in silico evidence 
in Europe within NBs

•Assistance of NBs in the 
review process of in 
silico evidence by 
implementing a Subject 
Matter Expert

•Update NB landscape

https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/nando/
https://www.team-nb.org/members/
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32017R0745
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/regulating-medical-devices-from-1-january-2021#CE

